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Letter from North America

HOW LONG CAN THE ‘HOUSE STAFF’ STAY IN-HOUSE!
Both in the USA and Europe, no aspect of medical education has
changed as drastically as the number of hours a doctor in training
is allowed to work. For years, resident physicians in training
(‘house staff’) had the choice to stay long hours at the bedside,
often at the expense of adequate sleep. In many clinical departments,
especially in surgical services, it was expected that a ‘good
resident’ will work-up patients, prepare them for upcoming surgical
procedures, stay for the operations and possibly stay longer if a
patient’s postoperative course took an unexpected turn. However,
efforts have been made over the past decade to limit resident
work-hours to reduce fatigue-related medical errors. Critics argued
that in spite of the desire of young doctors to honour the Hippocratic
Oath to its fullest, there is a point after a long day of work when
the mind and the clock simply will not cooperate.

In the USA, the trend to limit work-hours became a priority in
1986 when the death of Libby Zion aroused public concern
regarding patient safety. Libby was an 18-year-old girl who died
in a New York City hospital while solely under the care of
residents. The legal battle initiated by her parents transformed the
issue of lack of resident supervision into a matter of resident
fatigue. The case led to the instalment of the New York (NY) State
‘405 laws’ that regulate the amount of hours residents may work
in NY hospitals.1 In July 2003, the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) followed NY hospitals’
initiative and introduced a national mandate limiting resident
work duration to 80 hours per week. It seemed intuitive that
residents would lend support to work-hour restrictions as many
were working 100–120 hours per week. However, some residents
voiced their opposition, reluctant to ‘hand-off’ patients at stipulated
times, worrying that the ‘shift-work’ mentality in healthcare may
affect continuity-of-care, and patients would suffer. Senior
physicians who trained in the era before work-hour restrictions
exclaimed that these limitations would adversely impact medical
training, stating that there is simply no substitute for patient
contact. Senior surgeons argued that in the era of increasing and
rapidly evolving technology, it is difficult to train ‘next-generation
surgeons’ in a limited work-hour week. Nevertheless, the
regulations were implemented and in 2010 the ACGME proposed
stricter work-hour limitations in response to a patient safety study
published by the Institute of Medicine (IOM).2

The new ACGME regulations in the USA, to be implemented
beginning June 2011, support a decrease in the length of residents’
shifts3 in addition to work-hours per week. These studies, however,
failed to provide evidence that a 16-hour shift (as required by the
ACGME) translated into improved patient care. A recurrent
theme among proponents of limiting resident work-hours is the
notion that most medical errors occur at the end of long shifts. The
only randomized controlled trial investigating this association
reported a 36% increase in serious medical errors by residents
working under traditional 24-hour shifts as compared with 16-
hour shifts.4 In addition, an increase in percutaneous (needle
stick) injuries has been associated with extended working hours,
especially on night calls.5

In European countries, the number of hours a resident is
allowed to work is more strictly regulated than in the USA. The
European Working Time Directive (EWTD), passed in 1998,

limits the hours a professional can work to 48 hours per week. The
British Medical Association, at first reluctant to accept these
rules, signed the ‘New Deal’ (2003) with the national government
agreeing to a 56-hour week with the stipulation that the 48-hour
week must be adopted by 2009.6 Despite the stringent legislation
in place, implementing these sweeping changes to European
health practices seemed improbable. By 2007, up to 21 nations
had disregarded at least one of the requirements and complying by
the deadline seemed unlikely.6 Despite stern opposition and
multiple setbacks, the EWTD was implemented and residency
programmes were mandated to comply with the new regulations
by August 2009.

There are valid concerns that future residents will not be
sufficiently prepared to independently practice medicine as a
consequence of reduced clinical experience. Surgical trainees
may be particularly impacted as evidenced by the reduced case
numbers for graduating chief residents. A group of 80 000
European specialty surgeons reported that residents were exposed
to 30%–40% fewer operations due to the strict work-hour
regulations.7 In spite of the current literature showing inconsistent
results regarding the association between physician proficiency
and recent hour restrictions,8 lack of time in the operation room is
indeed a valid concern.

Many senior healthcare physicians have suggested ways to
strike a balance—instead of further reducing work-hours or shift
length, they suggest increasing the ancillary staff and services to
support resident well-being and educational needs. This, they
suggest, will eliminate many administrative tasks thereby reducing
resident stress, providing adequate time for quality education.
Dr Thomas J. Nasca, chief executive of the ACGME, stated that
while fatigue-related errors have decreased due to work-hour
regulations, there was an increased number of ‘hand-off’ errors
associated with increased shift changes among residents. The
drastically reduced continuity-of-care may in fact be the strongest
argument against the new work-hour restrictions. Once time
limits are reached, current residents do not have the option to
remain with critical patients, take part in procedures, or complete
the work-up of patients; thus, turning medical training essentially
into shift work. Should residents choose to remain in the hospital
past weekly hour limits, punishments are levied against training
programmes and trainees. Consequently, residents are forced to
relay (‘sign-out’) crucial patient information to new people at
each shift change, often to a resident who has no prior knowledge
of the patient (so-called ‘cross-covering’). The new ACGME
mandates attempt to reduce ‘hand-off’ errors by giving specific
instructions on how to manage shift transitions; however, the
feasibility of these suggestions are uncertain.2

While it is widely agreed that young doctors now have a better
quality of life, the long term impact of work-hour restrictions on
patient care, resident education and on overall healthcare economy
are yet to be seen.
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PREVENTING VIOLENCE IN SCOTLAND
I work for the National Health Service (NHS) Lanarkshire and I
am based in Hamilton, just outside Glasgow. I am keenly interested
in any reports featuring Lanarkshire in relation to health. When I
first saw the headline, ‘Murder probe over Blantyre teenager’s
stabbing death’,1 my heart sank. Blantyre is 3 miles from my office
and here was another example of a wasted life. The teenager in
question was Reamonn Gormley, a 19-year-old student, who was
returning home after watching his beloved football team, Glasgow
Celtic, on television in the local bar. Reamonn was respected
locally as a gifted footballer and, before going to university, he
had spent a gap year in Thailand teaching children with disabilities.
He was the subject of an unprovoked attack by two young men and
died shortly afterwards, despite being rushed to the emergency
department at Hairmyres Hospital. This is a tragedy for not only
Reamonn’s family and friends, but for the community in Blantyre
and also, I think, for all of us in Scotland. Not only is it a waste of
Reamonn’s life and the potential he had, but it is also a waste of
the lives of the two men who have been charged with his murder—
if they are found guilty.

A few weeks later, I saw that there had been another stabbing2

and this led me to look for all references to stabbings in Blantyre
on the BBC website. Sadly, I found 6 different incidents in
Blantyre from July 2010 onwards. You may think that Scotland,
with its green hills, its friendly residents and its reinvention as a
post-industrial society, is a peaceful place. Well, generally it is,
but alcohol (which I have reflected on in a previous Letter from
Glasgow3) has a lot to answer for, fuelling as it does the fights and
unprovoked attacks involving knives. In addition, other forms of
violence are no stranger to Scotland either and again I would refer
you to an earlier Letter from Glasgow on the subject of violence
against women.4

But why, as a public health physician, am I writing about a
criminal justice issue? Many people may see violence against
people simply as a criminal justice issue, but I would argue that it
is also a public health issue that affects people’s physical and
social health directly. This view of violence being a public health
issue is one that is propounded by WHO.5 Violence is also a public
health issue that you can analyse epidemiologically and discuss in
terms of the wider determinants of health, and public health
actions can be developed to prevent and treat the outcomes of
violence through appropriate health and other services. For

example, in terms of deprivation, in Scotland men from more
deprived areas are disproportionately affected and are more likely
to be injured or killed by violence.

As I write this, Scotland is gearing up for the Scottish
parliamentary elections in May. The political parties are making
lavish promises to the people, but one thing in the media about
knife crime caught my eye. The report on the launch of the Scottish
Labour Party (the main opposition to the SNP Scottish Government)
campaign6 mentioned the manifesto commitment that under a
future Labour Scottish government, any person carrying a knife
would face automatic jail sentence. Whether this proposed action
will work may be subject to debate, but it does reflect the fact that
violence associated with knives is considered a serious problem
in Scotland. It is a problem which all political parties think will
resonate with the electorate.

Scotland is not unique, and violence is ubiquitous in the
world—from the violence in evidence in the numerous conflicts
around the globe, such as in Libya, Iraq, Afghanistan, Ivory Coast
and Palestine, to the violence between individuals that health
professionals see in the course of their duty. Violence may involve
fighting without weapons or with weapons, including clubs,
knives, guns and worse.

In Scotland, we are lucky (or was it good planning?) to have the
Violence Reduction Unit (http://www.actiononviolence.org.uk;
accessed on 7 Apr 2011). Originally, it was set up in 2005 by the
Strathclyde Police, the largest police force in Scotland, covering
two-and-a-half million people in Glasgow and the west of Scotland.
Its importance was soon recognized by the Scottish executive
(government) and it became a national unit in 2006. The philosophy
of the unit embraces the WHO approach, and its aims are to:

• Reduce violent crime and behaviour by working with partner
agencies to achieve long term societal and attitudinal change;

• Focus on enforcement to contain and manage individuals who
carry weapons or who are involved in violent behaviour; and

• Explore the best practices and develop sustainable, innovative
solutions.

The Scottish government funding for the unit highlights the
political commitment to the unit and its approach. The unit is led
by Detective Superintendent John Carnochan, who speaks
eloquently about the scourge of all forms of violence blighting
Scotland, and passionately about how to prevent it. The vision of
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